


New Creations Collective is a Kent-based professional dance company. We 

use a blend of classical and contemporary dance, and music, to tell 

timeless, hope-inspiring stories. We aim to make the performing arts 

accessible and relevant to all audiences by creating versatile productions 

that can be adapted to a variety of venues, pushing the boundaries of 

typically theatrical art forms and taking the show to the people.  

Creativity - We create new works of artistic excellence that are accessible, 

engaging and relevant to a diverse range of audiences. 

Honour  - We uphold a culture of honour and integrity throughout the 

creative process as we believe this has a visible effect on an artist’s well-

being and performance. As a company, we wish to pioneer the way 

towards a healthier, more sustainable industry where artists are treated with 

honour and respect.  

Inspire - We create an entertaining and inspiring experience for all 

audiences. By showcasing artistic excellence, we hope to increase 

accessibility and engagement of the classical arts and inspire the next 

generation. 

Excellence - We ensure excellence through the standard of a highly 

accomplished, professional team. Collaboratively, the whole team is 

committed to the creation of high-quality, accessible, engaging work. 

Fearlessness - We push the boundaries of creativity, never limiting 

ambitious vision, innovation and expression. 

About New Creations Collective 

Our Mission 

To make classical dance and music more accessible by creating shows that 

work both inside AND outside the theatre. To be adventurous with the way 

we use these art forms, telling stories that engage, inspire and captivate 

audiences.  

To make the arts industry a better place by upholding high standards 

through the care of all our artists.  



“Absolutely excellent. I was moved to tears at some  
moments. It was so engaging and the dancers  
expressions drew me in. The musicians active  

participation was inspired.” 

Nikki Hill  
(audience member) 



The Secret Garden Live is an original dance adaptation of the 

bestselling novel, The Secret Garden, by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 

using classical dance and music to re-tell the much-loved story. 

Featuring a brand-new score, composed by Adam Kornas and original 

choreography by Nina Monteiro, the iconic story is brought to life like 

never before, in this high-quality, one-hour ballet. 

Performed by an accomplished cast of 5 dancers and 2 musicians. The 

show is family-friendly and suitable for all ages.  

This is the first professional dance adaptation of The Secret Garden in 

the UK. Conceptualised before Covid-19, this production was designed 

as an outdoor show, with the aim to increase accessibility of the classical 

arts, by bringing performances out of the theatre and into outdoor 

public spaces. 

The production is especially suited to heritage sites, parks and open air 

theatres and can also be easily translated into indoor settings thanks to 

its minimal technical set-up. The set design incorporates a suitable floor 

that absorbs surface water, ensuring shows can go ahead in wet 

weather conditions. 

 

About The Show 

Key Details 

Duration: 60 minutes, no interval 

Cast: 7 (5 dancers, 2 musicians) 

Crew: 2 

Performance style: Fixed performance with seated audience (either picnic 

style or arranged seating) 

Performance area required: A minimum 10m x 6m performance area with 

a 3m x 3m (off-stage area) 

No. of performances: 1 or 2 shows per day with same-day get in and get 

out 

Tech: Self-sufficient in terms of sound, lighting and staging. 

It was unspeakably beautiful and so moving. The dancing, music 
and performances were totally captivating. I will never forget it. 

 

Audience Member 



Audiences 

- Suitable for all ages  

- Very family-friendly 

- Ideal for literature lovers 

- Perfect for dance and music enthusiasts 

- Great inspiration for children learning ballet, a musical instrument or as a 

first introduction to ballet. 

 

Unique Selling Points 

- Live dance and music 

- Brand new original score 

- Only professional dance adaptation of The Secret Garden in the UK 

- Beautiful set and costumes 

 

Venue benefits 

- Offer West-End calibre performance at your venue 

- Nationally and internationally accomplished cast 

- Attract new audiences 

- Further engage existing audiences 

- Easily performed to socially-distant audiences outdoors or indoors 

- Boost your 2021-22 offering for those who have missed attending events 

during the pandemic.  

 

With themes of friendship, wellbeing and caring for nature, The Secret 

Garden offers an unforgettable, enchanting experience for adults and 

children alike. 

About The Show 

We are keen to develop links with venues, partners and festivals. Please 

get in touch if you are interested in discussing the possibility of presenting 

The Secret Garden or commissioning future work. We’d be delighted to 

hear from you and discuss how we might be able to work together. 

contact@newcreationscollective.com  

“Thoroughly Accomplished” 
 

Miriam Westendarp  

Canterbury, Kent  

mailto:contact@newcreationscollective.com


Hulya Levent - Artistic Director 

Hulya has worked as a professional, freelance dancer and ballet teacher for the 

last 6 years. 

Her professional credits include, Allegrodance Touring Company, touring to 

venues such as The Brindley Theatre, and dancing a lead role in An American in 

Paris at The Royal Northern College of Music, accompanied by a 40 piece live 

orchestra. She has danced for several contemporary ballet companies including 

Hack Ballet, MCDC and E33 Dance Company.  Hulya has danced at several high 

profile events such as London Fashion Week, Unveiling Arts Festival and 

Edinburgh Fringe Festival. She has appeared as both a dancer and actress on 

screen, for film and television.  

Hulya has taught across London at places such as Canada Water Studios, 

Reynolds Performing Arts Academy, and Cecchetti Central Associates. She has 

also worked as warm-up mistress and workshop assistant for London Children’s 

Ballet.  

She holds a Level 6 National Diploma in Dance as well as DDI and DDE ISTD 

Cecchetti Classcial ballet teaching qualifications.  
 

It is Hulya’s passion to see positive change in the arts industry, her drive for 

excellence and her vision to create ambitious, accessible works, that inspired her 

to found New Creations Collective in 2020. 
 

Eva Brady - Project Manager 

Eva is a freelance dance producer and tour manager. Eva has worked with a 

range of dance professionals from emerging independent artists to renowned 

companies such as Hofesh Shechter Company. Her professional experience 

includes; Managing dance tours across four continents including performances 

at venues such as Sydney Opera House, Freelance Producer and Tour Manager 

for Hofesh Shechter Company, Workshop Producer for Swing Patrol and 

Producer at Fuel Theatre.  

Nina Monteiro - Choreographer  

Nina has worked internationally as a dancer, choreographer and teacher. She 

has danced professionally the Balé Teatro Guaíra in Brazil, Des Companhia, 

and Theater Nordhausen Ballett, working collaboratively with the company 

director to co-create many of the leading roles she was given. During her time 

with the company she created several choreographic works including In 

Between for company soloist Yuri Hamano. 

Whilst in Brazil, Nina also worked as rehearsal assistant for the Director of 

Grupo Cultural de Dance, Patricia Marques. Nina was then invited as a guest 

teacher to coach classical vocational students in Curitiba. 

Since moving to the UK Nina has choreographed Meninas performed at 

Rhoda Mcgaw Theatre in Woking, Autumn & Summer as part of Dance Alive 

Dance Company's production of The 4 Seasons and co-created an original 

work for the Living Room Circus. 

Nina has established her own dance school for which she regularly 

choreographs productions, most recently a full-length production of The 

Nutcracker.   
 

Adam Kornas - Composer 

Adam graduated with a first class honours degree from The Royal College of 

Music, later attaining his Masters in Orchestral Conducting from The Royal 

Northern College of Music.  

Adam’s professional works include; composed the score for the ballet The King 

and Mrs Simpson, by Allegrodance Touring Company performed at The Brindley 

Theatre, Dance of Life, performed at the Royal Northern College of Music, a brand 

new ballet Hansel and Gretel (Arts Council Funded) Recent orchestral works 

include Shangaan, commissioned by Catherine Perkins and premiered by the 

Liverpool Mozart Orchestra; and Celestial City, which premiered in June 2018 by 

the Chester Philharmonic Orchestra.  Adam has written a violin concerto and 

a growing number of pieces that have gone into music libraries used by BBC and 

Channel 4.  

His works have been performed and workshopped by ensembles such as the 

Manchester Camerata, London Contemporary Chamber Orchestra, the Pacific 

Trio, and the Archos String Quartet; at prestigious venues including St Martin in 

the Fields, Rambert, the National Portrait Gallery, and the Salzburg Mozarteum.  

The Team 

The Secret Garden ’s cast and creative team are all professional, highly-

accomplished artists, with national and international credits that span an array of 

companies including; Ballet Theatre UK, The Royal Opera House, Birmingham 

Royal Ballet, Theater Nordhausen Ballet (Germany), London Children’s Ballet, 

London Fashion Week, Liverpool Mozart Orchestra and many more. 



The Company (NCC) will bring: 

− 4 x FBT Speakers + cables + stands 

− Sound Mixing Desk 

− 1 x set of festoon lights 

− 6 x (8x4ft) Lite Deck Modules + Legs 

− 2 x (6x4ft) Lite Deck Modules + Legs 

− 2 x (6x2m) Rolls of Grass Carpet (on stage)  

− 2 x (8x2m) Rolls of Grass Carpet (off stage or back up) 

− 2 x (3x3m) pop up gazebo for (one for dancers one for crew)  

− Parasol/Gazebo + 2 chairs for musicians  

*Please note not all of the above maybe required for indoor performances i.e. staging 

modules.  

Set:  

− 6 x modules for back elevation 

− 10 x flower boxes 

− 1 x wooden ottoman trunk 

− 1 x divider 

− 1 x fireplace/drawers set piece  

− 1 x wooden wheelbarrow 

 

The Presenter (Venue) for indoor & outdoor performances must provide: 

− A playing area of 8x10m outdoors | Indoors 8x8m+ 

− If available, use of an in-house sound system.  

− The ground must be as naturally level as possible and the grass cut low.  

− Minimum of 2 x16 amps supply 

− Parking for 2 x Large transit Vans with good access to the performance area 

− Lockable dressing/green room near the performance space for the dancers. 

− Access to drinking water & toilet facilities. 

− If there is a staging infrastructure already in place then it must be levelled, 

secure and strong enough for 7 cast and set. If the staging/infrastructure is 

higher than 1ft then there must be stairs for safe entry/exit on and off the 

stage. 

− Chairs for seated audience unless going for an outdoor picnic blanket style 

seating. 

− Parking on site for additional cast member’s cars.  

Technical Rider 



LIGHTING (Theatre spaces only) 

The Secret Garden requires a standard theatrical lighting rig to provide a 

simple warm white, stage wash. Outdoor shows tend to take place during 

the day and therefore do not require any lighting.  

SOUND  

The sound track for the show is scene by scene with specific cues, which 

our technicians know and have rehearsed. It is usually played on laptop via 

Q-Lab, but can also be provided via USB or other format required by the 

venue. For theatres the show requires a standard theatrical sound rig to 

include; - A sound desk, loudspeakers plus 2 microphones for our 

musicians (which can be provided if there are none in house or for outdoor 

shows) and all relevant cabling.  

DRESSING ROOMS  

At least one dressing room space should be provided for 7 performers. 

Ideally an additional dressing room will be provided for the production 

staff.  

SAFETY  

New Creations Collective will provide the following paperwork in advance;   

1. Public Liability Insurance details  

2. Artistic & Technical Risk assessments  

3. Emergency contacts 

Details of a certified first aider from the company are also available upon 

request.  

SHOW SCHEDULE  

The show is available for one day (with a maximum of 2 performances per 

day) additional consecutive days, or a week.  

Get in requires 3 hours before house opens, and get out requires 2 hours. 

These technical notes are subject to change.  

AVAILABILITY  

The show is available for Outdoor touring from May-September and 

Indoor touring from October-March.  



 

 

 

New Creations Collective provide all marketing assets including copy, 

production shots, production trailer and short videos to venues 

presenting the show. We are also able to provide box office cheat 

sheets and FOH briefing sheets for ushers.  

 

Full length footage of the production is available upon request.  

The Secret Garden Trailer can be viewed here.  

 

Trailer filmed and edited by Focus on Infinity  

Photos by Vonshot Photography.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p7k_oPoXXmI


 

“This was the most enchanting, happy, gloriously redemptive story 

told through the most exquisitely choreographed ballet. The set, 

music, costumes and high standard of dance, coupled with the 

Arcadian beauty of Swanley Park made my heart sing with joy 

throughout.” Mary, London 

“This was a beautiful show. Music, choreography, dancers, costumes, 

staging. All amazing! It was so wonderful to be at a live performance- 

and such a high quality one too. Very emotional. Thank you all.”  

Lyndsey, Kent 

“It was a delightful experience to see such a charming ballet as The 

Secret Garden outside on a glorious summer day. The dancers were 

fantastic, totally absorbed in telling the story, and the live music was 

brilliant as well as the quality of sound was just right. Thank you very 

much.” 

“We felt very uplifted by the beautiful music. The dancers were 

brilliant and we were mesmerized. Our 7-year-old daughter felt 

inspired to do her best at her ballet classes." 

"I love to see dance performances, and over the years have enjoyed a 

great many, but this was the best ever… the exuberance of New 

Creations Collective combined with the beautiful outdoor setting was 

just magical. A lasting memory for the audience, whether four-years 

old, eighty (me) or anywhere in between. THANK YOU.” 

"It was delightful and a breath of fresh air, specially nowadays. We 

thoroughly enjoyed ourselves, even the little ones were transfixed." 

“What a fantastic performance, the scenery, choreography and 

marvellous dancers who told the story so well, I felt like I was inside 

the book, not to forget the live musicians, we came away on a real 

high. Bravo everyone!” Maureen, Surrey 

Audience Reactions 

Absolutely amazing! 
It was so beautiful it 
moved me to tears 

and joy! 
 

Alana Fawcett  

Oxfordshire 



 

 

Web: newcreationscollective.com 

Email: contact@newcreationscollective.com 

Tel: +447958154452 

 

 

Instagram: @newcreationscollective 

Facebook: @thesecretgardenlive 

Contact 

https://www.newcreationscollective.com/
https://www.instagram.com/newcreationscollective/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Secret-Garden-Live-110642957778549/

